The following are pictures from the week ending in 12.17.21 in regards to the Unisex Restroom/Private Room Project located in the Student Services/Administration Building. This project is wrapping up and should be completed in the next few weeks. The plumbing fixtures were installed in the restroom and connected to the building systems. The restroom still needs the mirror, handicap grab bars, and dispensers installed. Both rooms received the grid for the suspended ceiling systems and the first of the light fixtures were also installed. The new wood doors and metal frames are now in place and awaiting the final lockset and operating hardware.

The top-right photo shows the new wood door in place for the unisex restroom. The door handle and lockset still needs to be installed. The same situation goes for the private room next door.

The top-left photo shows the installation in the new ceiling grid, tile, and lighting outside both rooms in the area adjacent to the south corridor.